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FIRM HISTORY
The Firm of the Owiti, Otieno & Ragot Advocates was registered in January 2016 but began its formal operations in
June 2016. The firm was created out of a merger between Odhiambo Owiti & Company, that had been in existence

since 1997 and Otieno Ragot & Company which had been since 2001. The merger of the law firms was necessitated by
our need to widen our scope of legal practice in terms of the nature of work undertaken and the capacity to perform and
discharge our duties to our clients effectively and
efficiently. We have consistently grown over the past few years to the current membership of eight advocates. It is noteworthy that the Firm has also trained a good number of advocates some of which presently sit in the judiciary and inevitable organizations in various capacities.
ABOUT OOR
With three managing partners who also double up as advocates, OOR is a well-established, medium-size business law
firm with substantial national capacity through a network of associates, giving us a good share in the ever growing legal
demand. The firm’s client base includes local, national and international companies across a broad range of sectors,
ranging from emerging business to multi-nationals, as well as public sector organizations.
As a new generation law firm, we have overcome the struggles of empowerment and transformation by taking a leading
role in the creation of a new generation multi-disciplinary law firm that addresses the desires of its clients through a holistic approach. We acknowledge diversity and equal opportunity as key issues for meaningful and sustainable participation in the millennium development goals.

OUR MISSION
We aspire to be a premier law firm providing excellent service efficiently and with integrity. In pursuit of this mission,
we are guided by our core values which are critical to our existence as a law firm.
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OUR CORE VALUES

Integrity
We stand for uncompromising integrity and high ethical conduct in our practice of law. We also protect client
information that is sensitive, private or confidential and guard it very carefully. Further, we do not engage in
corrupt practices, believing in the Rule of Law and Administration of justice.
Respect
We strive to treat all partners in our work with the respect and dignity they deserve; we value their contributions
and uphold professional values at all times.
Service
By combining our commitment to excellence, service and quality with professional resources available to us, we
strive to be the very best in the delivery of our legal services to our clients.
Excellence
We strive for excellence and uphold the philosophy of continuous improvement in all that we do. To us, everyday is a new learning experience through which we can improve ourselves and improve the quality of what we
offer our clients.
OUR PRINCIPLES
As a law firm, we are founded on the following principles:-



To provide consistent, quality and prompt legal services to all our clients.



To strictly adhere to professional codes of conduct and to practice law along very professional lines.



To ensure a fundamental relationship of trust and confidentiality and distinguish the legal field from other
consultancies.



To provide high quality legal services focusing on the satisfaction and needs of both our corporate and indi-

vidual clients.
OUR INDEMNITY
We have a professional indemnity cover of up to Kshs.500,000,000.00 from Old Mutual-UAP Insurance Co. Limited which
means that all claims, suits and undertakings of whatever nature which have been entrusted to us by our respective clients
are safe and guaranteed.
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PARTNER’S PROFILES
KENNEDY ODHIAMBO OWITI
Mr. Owiti is an accomplished advocate of the High Court of Kenya. He obtained his
Honours Bachelor of Laws Degree from the University of Nairobi in 1991 and a postgraduate Diploma in Legal Studies from the Kenya School of Law in 1992. Accordingly,
he has over twenty five (25) years of working experience in three different legal practices
in both litigation and management. He is an experienced legal expert and has advised
corporate entities, government departments as well as individual clients. He is the
Managing Partner at Owiti, Otieno & Ragot Advocates.

He has broad experience in civil and constitutional litigation before both the High
Court and Court of Appeal and has recently represented high profile institutional
clients in major cases that have attracted broad public interest. He also practices commercial law before various tribunals including Public Procurement Appeals Tribunal,
Cooperative Tribunal and Industrial Court where he represents mainly institutional
clients. Mr. Owiti also has a lot of experience in drafting commercial agreements, company and conveyancing instruments in addition to acting for clients in these areas.

KENNEDY O. OWITI
Managing Partner
MBA Candidate [UoN], Dip.Law [Ksl];
LL.B [UoN], BA. Divinity; Advocate
Tel: +254 721 609 189

Kennedy has solid research background and currently pursues an MBA in Strategic
Management at the University of Nairobi. He holds a BA degree in Divinity from the
Southern Baptist Seminary – USA. Ken is married to Elizabeth and they have a
daughter and two sons. He loves to play golf.
DAVID OTIENO
Mr. Otieno is a seasoned litigating advocate of the high court with over 22 years of
experience in commercial civil litigation. David holds an LLB Honours degree from
the university of Nairobi and a post graduate diploma in advocacy from the Kenya
School of Law.
David is also an associate of the Chartered Institute of Arbitrators with over 10 years
of experience in arbitration and dispute resolution. From 2011 to 2017 David served
as a member of the Independent Disciplinary and Appeals Committee (IDAC) of the
Kenya Premier League where he participated variously in dispute resolutions.
He has wide experience in Judicial Review, Constitutional Law Practice as well as Public Interest Litigation. David is a Trustee of Real Kisumu Football Club, Kisumu youth
Soccer Network and has served in boards of Governors in various Schools. He is a
football enthusiast and enjoys playing it.
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PARTNER’S PROFILES
JUDE T. RAGOT

A holder of an LLB honours degree from the University of Nairobi, Ragot was
admitted to the bar Roll of advocates in 1998 where he practiced under M/s
Ragot & Company Advocates as a Managing Partner and Founder. Mr Ragot
also has a post graduate diploma.
With over 22 years of practice, Mr. brings to OOR immeasurable wealth of
experience in criminal law, commercial law involving all aspects of tort law,
labour law , procurement and disposal law, constitutional Law, debt collection, insurance claims of all types, conveyancing, environmental law, international commercial law, company law and the litigation that arise in those areas
of law

JUDE T. RAGOT
Partner
LL.B [UoN], Dip.Law [Ksl]; Advocate
Tel: +254 722 268584
Email: ragot@oorlaw.co.ke

He is an active member Chartered Institute of Arbitrators, Law Society of
Kenya, East African Law Society and FIDA Kenya. He loves swimming,
jogging, reading and making new friends.

ASSOCIATE’S PROFILES
CECIL W. KOUKO

Mr. Kouko is a practicing Advocate of the High Court of Kenya, and a honors
graduate from Kampala International University. He was admitted to the bar
in 2012 and joined the firm in the same year.
Cecil has a solid background and over six years experience in civil and
constitutional litigation before both the High Court and Court of Appeal and
has recently represented high profile institutional clients. He also practices
commercial law before various tribunals including Public Procurement Appeals
Tribunal, Cooperative Tribunal and Industrial Court where he represents
CECIL W. KOUKO
Associate
Dip.Law [Ksl]; LL.B Hons
[Kampala International University],
Tel: +254 726 944272
Email: cecil@oorlaw.co.ke

mainly institutional clients. He brings on board a wealth of experience in
transactional advisories on areas of energy law, commercial agreements, legal
compliance and privatization. He is well conversant with corporate commercial
transactions, as well as conveyancing transactions, having death with a number
of transfers, leases, sub-leases, charges and mortgages, etc over the years.
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ASSOCIATE’S PROFILES
MARCELA ONYANGO

Ms Onyango is a dedicated advocate of the high court having attained her
Bachelors degree in Law from Moi University. She also holds a postgraduate
diploma from the Kenya School of Law.
She has routinely advised and represented individual, corporate and governmental clients. She is experienced in handling litigation, conveyancing, commercial law and customer advisory
Away from her career as a lawyer, Marcela is also a very good peer education,
MARCELA ONYANGO
Associates
Dip.Law [Ksl]; LL.B [Moi University],
Advocate of the High Court
Tel: +254 726 772494
Email: marcela@oorlaw.co.ke

counselor and trainer having accomplished several short courses in various
institutions. She has on numerous occasions represented both individual and
corporate clients in criminal and civil matters.

ROSE A. ONGIRA

Ms. Rose A. Ongira is a practicing Advocate of the High Court of Kenya, and
a honours graduate from Moi University. She was admitted to the bar in 2013,
and joined the Firm in 2013. She has over 5 years experience as an advocate.
She has routinely advised and represented individual, corporate and governmental clients. She is experienced in handling, family law, Employment agreements;- employer-employee relations in labour law related discords as well as
drafting of employment contracts. She also has proven experience in preparation and registration of mortgages, charges, debentures, purchases, sales, leases,
ROSE A. ONGIRA
Associate
Dip.Law [Ksl]; LL.B Hons [Moi],
Tel: +254 723 695456
rose@oorlaw.co.ke

surrenders, discharge of charge and transfers on behalf of the client’s
(especially banks) to secure loans for borrowers. She has experience in
handling trademarks, service marks, utility models, industrial designs and patents application procedures. She has participated in various international seminars, and is widely consulted on issues involving Contracts of Sale of goods,
Concession Agreements, Service Provider Agreements, License and Franchise
Agreement.
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ASSOCIATE’S PROFILES
NIXON O. ABIRA

Mr. Nixon Abira is a practicing Advocate of the High Court of Kenya, and a
honors graduate from Kenyatta University. He was admitted to the bar in 2017
and joined our firm in the same year, having been with us during his Pupillage
and Holding Over.
He has proven experience and capability in preparation and registration of
mortgages, charges, debentures, purchases, sales, leases, surrenders, discharge
of charge and transfers on behalf of the client’s (especially banks) to secure
loans for borrowers. He has on numerous occasions represented both individual and corporate clients in criminal and civil matters. He also boasts of experience in handling Employment-Labour Relations matters and Land matters. He
has also participated in various pro-bono matters with organizations such as
KEILIN and Kituo cha Sheria and has also took up and closed three (3) pau-

NIXON OMONDI ABIRA
Associate
Dip.Law [Ksl]; LL.B Hons
[Kenyatta University],
Tel: +254 728 014923
nixon@oorlaw.co.ke

per brief matters at Kisumu High court in the year 2017.

MARTIN O. OSODO

Mr. Osodo holds a LLB. Degree from Moi University and a Post-graduate
Diploma from Kenya School of Law. An ardent litigator, Martin was admitted
to the bar in 2017 and has solid experience in commercial civil litigation,
insurance law and has written various advisories on family law cases.
He has proven experience and capability in preparation and registration of
mortgages, charges, debentures, purchases, sales, leases, surrenders, discharge
of charge and transfers on behalf of the client’s (especially banks) to secure

loans for borrowers. He has on numerous occasions represented both individual and corporate clients in criminal and civil matters. He also boasts of experience in handling Employment-Labour Relations matters and Land matters.
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ASSOCIATE’S PROFILES
VIVIAN TRACY ODIPO

Ms Vivian Odipo is an Advocate of the High Court of Kenya and has practiced law in Kenya as a commercial and litigation lawyer since March, 2017.
She holds a bachelor of Laws, (LLB) (Hons) from th Catholic University of
Eastern Africa and a post graduate diploma from Kenya School of Law.
In 2016, Ms Odipo undertook a Strategic Management course at Arizona
State University.
Vivian is currently practicing law at OOR Advocates where she is under-

taking civil litigation, commercial litigation, conveyancing law and
alternative dispute resolution. In banking law, Vivian handles disputes involving securities including, legal mortgages, legal charges, guarantees and
VIVIAN TRACY ODIPO
Associates
Dip.Law [Ksl]; LL.B [Catholic University],
Advocate of the High Court
Tel: +254 716848613
Email: vivian@oorlaw.co.ke

indemnities, chattel mortgages, hire purchase, debt collection and foreign
exchange transactions. She has also represented a number of insurance
companies in accident cases, claims arising from insurance policies, third
party risks, liability under workmen’s compensation and general insurance
disputes.

We’re In This Together.
Your Team and Ours.
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MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
The Firm is managed by the Senior Managing Partner, who is
responsible for the day to day management of the Firm. The Senior
Managing Partner is the main contact person with clients and other
firms and organizations. The Office of the Senior Managing Partner
effectively providers overall supervision and general responsibility for
all conveyancing, commercial and corporate, arbitration as well as
litigation services undertaken by all the partners and associates in all
branches of the Firm.
In addition to the above, the office of the Senior Managing Partner
also exercises the following functions:
People: Identifying, recruiting and developing partners and associates suitable for the execution of firm’s mission.

Evaluating: Checking feasibility of an idea; Testing the
consequences of proposed solution; Evaluating team performance;
Helping team or individual to evaluate their performance against
standards.
PARTNER
The Office of the Partner deputizes the Senior Managing Partner in
functions performed by the former. Generally however, the Partner
is responsible for ensuring that all legal work executed by the Firm
are as per statutory and Firm’s policy standards. The Partner also is
responsible for client’s relation, customer care and services, service
operations, and other administrative firm functions.
ASSOCIATES

Planning: Seeking all available information, Defining group task,
purpose or goal; and Making a workable plan (in the right decisionmaking framework)
Initiating: Briefing team on the aims and the plan; Explaining why
aim or plan is necessary; Allocating tasks to group members; Setting
team standards
Controlling: Maintaining group standards; influencing organizational speed; ensuring all actions are taken towards objectives; Keeping
discussions relevant; and prodding group into action/decision.
Supporting: Expressing acceptance of persons and their contributions; Encouraging team/individuals.
Disciplining: attending to team/individuals discipline; creating team
spirit; Relieving tension with humour, Reconciling disagreements or
getting others to explore them; informing; clarifying task or roles;
giving new information to the group, and keeping the team in the
picture.

The Firm engages advocates on an association model in which all
such associates are given independences to provide legal services as
permitted by law. Thus, the Firm encourages proactiveness and
professionalism at all levels of associates’ contact with our clients.
Associates not only undertake legal work assigned to them but are
also encouraged to explore other areas of legal practice for which
they have keen interest and use the platform offered by the Firm to
implement such practice areas.
Associates are also involved, on choice basis, in management of the
firm at difference levels.
LEGAL ASSISTANTS
We have engaged legal assistants who are either undertaking their
studies at Kenya School of Law or holding over pending admission
to the Roll of Advocates or who are currently at various universities
undertaking degrees in law or pupils. Our advocates provide core
training to such legal assistants on the practice of law and general
management of law firm business.

Receiving information from the group: Summarizing suggestions
and ideas coherently.
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MONICA A. OMONDI
Senior Principal Secretary
Tel: +254 711 574226
E: monica@oorlaw.co.ke

MWANAJUMA J. MUTINDA
Principal Secretary
Tel: +254 721 392552
E: lydia@oorlaw.co.ke

NELLIE C. ADHIAMBO
Principal Secretary
Tel: +254 712 376164
E: nellie@oorlaw.co.ke

CATHERINE A. OSURE
Principal Secretary
Tel: +254 733 472882
E: cathy@oorlaw.co.ke

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS

KEVIN O. AGUMBA
Accounts Administrator
Tel: +254 725 973956
E: kevin@oorlaw.co.ke

The firm has Finance and Administration Managers who are in
charge of finances and co-ordination of the various office matters.
The Finance and Administration Managers are in charge of
organizing the day-to-day running of the office and ensuring that
everything is in place. The firm has also engaged several clerks who
specialize in conveyancing and litigation.

KENNEDY O. OTIENO
Senior Clerical Officer
Tel: +254707117586
E: kouma@oorlaw.co.ke

We also have qualified secretaries who are well trained in
Customer relationship, Computers and also have wide experience
in office management and handling a legal office.
We also have an ample network of auxiliary staff comprising of
cleaners, messengers and copy typist.
HANNAH A. BUYUKA
Secretary
Tel: +254 721 529719
E: anne@oorlaw.co.ke

MILLICENT A. ADERO
Office Assistant
E: millicent@oorlaw.co.ke

GORDON A. OKAL
Clerical Officer
Tel: +254 724056658
E: gordon@oorlaw.co.ke

This team works closely with one another and with each client so
as to be able to understand the different needs of each client and
to offer the necessary assistance in the circumstances.

FRED WAGORE
Senior Admin Officer
Tel: +254 0724780475
E: fred@oorlaw.co.ke

ANTHONY L. LODENYO
Clerical Officer
Tel: +254 700075234
E: athony@oorlaw.co.ke
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Clerical Officer
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SHEM A. WAGUDA
Senior Clerical Officer
Tel: +254 724 376357
E: shem@oorlaw.co.ke

TOBIAS O. OKUMU
Senior Clerical Officer
Tel: +254 713 010373
E: tobias@oorlaw.co.ke

FRANCIS O. OCHIA
Clerical Officer
Tel: +254 704 745794
E: francis@oorlaw.co.ke
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SERVICE PROFILE

As a law firm, we have practice in main areas of legal practice, namely, Conveyancing and land law,
commercial corporate law practice, banking and corporate finance, intellectual property, Insurance Law, Debt
Collection, Constitutional and Civil Litigation in all areas, Probate & Administration, Employment / Labour
Law, Tax law, Criminal law, Alternative dispute resolution (ADR), With our highly experienced professional
staff, OOR Advocates has the requisite experience, professional skills and expertise, personnel, and technical
resources to provide services in the various categories as explained below:
1. Banking and Corporate Finance
We advice and acts for client on banking and corporate finance transactions, providing a range of services
including preparation of loan agreements, letter of offers, overdraft letters, letters of credit, chattels mortgage
instruments, project finance agreements, etc. In all circumstances, we endevour to ensure that contractual
terms and principles are in the best interest of our clients by among others, reviewing the applicable law
measured against terms of agreements and contracts our clients intend to enter into, and actively advice them
on implications thereof.
2. Conveyancing and Property Law Services
Our advocates have proven experience in preparation and registration of mortgages, charges, debentures,
purchases, sales, leases, surrenders, discharge of charge and transfers in perfection of securities, power of
Attorneys etc, and especially for banks and financial institutions, at all registries in Kenya. Our conveyancing
department is backed with an effective due diligence staff who undertakes searches on
properties and corporate entities and advising our clients accordingly.
3. Litigation
Our litigation department assists our clients in efficient and effective dispute resolution. We do this through
alternative dispute resolution mechanisms such as arbitration, and only resort to litigation as a last resort.
Nonetheless, we always allow our clients to choose a preferred course of action after we have presented all
viable avenues for consideration. In order to promote client’s organizational objectives, we also work with our
clients to develop compliance programs and other techniques to minimize future litigation risks. The firm has
strong negotiators, aggressive litigators, serious and creative thinkers, backed by top quality strategic management in handling litigious and potentially litigious matters.
4. Tax Law
Kenya has a various laws and regulations governing taxation. Businesses and individuals are subject to both
direct and indirect, making it rather obvious that there are instances of double taxation and as lawyers, we give
sound advice on tax and planning as well as negotiating and contesting tax disputes.
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SERVICE PROFILE

5. Intellectual Property
Intellectual property is increasingly becoming a key concern for individuals as well as corporate entities due to
its great value. The rate of growth in IP field and the recent international dynamics on strict adherence to the
intellectual property rights has led us to undertake extensive research in this discipline and the Firm offers a
broad based service in this area. We support our clients in registration, protection and enforcement of
intellectual property rights.
6. Commercial/Corporate Law
Our commercial/corporate law practice dispenses immediate, effective and sound corporate commercial
advisories to our clients. In this regard, we assist our clients with review and drafting and negotiating of
transactional documents, advising on relevant laws and regulations especially those relating to retirement
benefits, companies, banking, capital markets, state corporations, as well as competition law, and due diligence
exercises. We assist our clients with formation and restructuring of corporate entities such as business names,
limited liability partnerships, limited liability companies of all kinds, public companies, non-governmental organizations, associations, co-operative societies, etc.
7. Insurance
We handle insurance matters, and are well versed with various legislation affecting the insurance industry.
We have specialized in the following areas:





Aviation and Marine Insurance.
Professional Indemnity
Product liability.
Fire.
General liability Insurance.






Motor Vehicle Insurance.
Reinsurance.
Policy drafting and underwriting advice.
Insurance claims and disputes.

8. Environment and Conservation
We advise our clients on various aspects touching on the wildlife conservation and environment in line inter
alia with conservation and management of flora & fauna. We also render appropriate legal advice to clients on
compliance with the constitutional and statutory provisions and in certain cases offering legal representation
in matters relating to complaints made to the Public Complaints Committee.
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SO WHY OOR?


We have clarity of vision of being a leading commercial law practice in
Kenya and in Africa generally. Anchoring this vision is our commitment to our values of integrity and quality



We are committed to deliver top notch services within agreed service
level agreements, and often beyond our clients’ expectations. We seek
to meet our clients’ business goals through effective legal research.



We also encourage free exchange of information and regular meetings
with our clients with a view to understanding their market environments, and hence, collegially develop solutions which best fit them.



Further, our lawyers regularly undertake both market and legal
research on our clients business environment to determine legal and
policy changes which may affect our clients, and advice our clients .

OUR STRENGTH
Our proven strengths enable us to continue delivering our promise to our
clients. Below, we point out some of our strengths:
a) Comprehensive Background Legal Practice:
b) Reliable Resource Centre:
c) Competitive Pricing:

d) Legal Research & Opinion Writing Culture:
e) Logical Work Execution Structure:
f) Confidentiality:
g) Strategic Networks
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OUR CLIENTELE
As a fully fledged professional services firm, we service individual, corporate as well as governmental clients in all
areas we have listed above. We are also dynamic and continue to evolve our services to include contemporary
issues such as climate change financing, carbon trading, cyber law issues and consultancy services.
We have acted and or continue to represent banks, microfinance institutions, international organizations,
government, state corporations, non-governmental organizations, civil society organizations, small and medium
enterprises, limited liability companies, sole proprietors. In particular, we have acted and or continue to
represent the following :
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WHAT PEOPLE SAY
The best people to judge us on the services we offer are our clients whose addresses we can provide on request,
and to whom letters can be done directly by you under confidential cover.

“First time I have used OOR & Co, and have been extremely impressed. I required
an employment contract review at very short notice, and received an extremely
efficient and professional service. Good legal analysis and explanations, combined
with common sense and business awareness.”
Daniel Oluoch Ngede, Enviromental Consultant

“I was represented better than I could have ever imagined. My needs were put
first and I was treated as a friend. My opinions were valued and my doubts were
always reassured. My nerves were calmed and the process was always explained.
My OOR Lawyer fought hard for me. He went above and beyond and did everything he could to ensure a great outcome. I couldn't have asked for a better law
firm or attorney. Thanks guys!!!”

Monica Wangeci , Business Lady

“Considering the circumstances, dealing with you has made the whole saga somewhat less difficult than I anticipated. Thank you for your support, your advice and
confidence through these discussions, you have been invaluable. Am so glad to
have chosen OOR"

Sospeter Amenia, STARPLUS Ltd.
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KISUMU OFFICE
al-imran plaza
4th floor|oginga odinga street
P.o. box 1003|3051|1883 – 40100 |kisumu | kenya
tel: +254 57 2023370 | 2021356 | 2022814 | 2020248
cell:+254 739744733
email: info@oorlaw.co.ke
web: www.oorlaw.co.ke

NAIROBI OFFICE
4th avenue towers | 11th floor | fourth Ngong avenue
P.o. box 48305 – 00100 Nairobi | Kenya
tel: +254 20 2211134 | 2334091
email: info@oorlaw.co.ke
web: www.oorlaw.co.ke
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